OPEN LETTER REGARDING YOUR STANCE ON THE 1619 PROJECT AND
RACIAL ISSUES
November 25, 2021
Dear Congresswoman Kathryn Cammack,
I trust you read my letter concerning Congresswoman Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez and our
honorable former Congressman Ted Yoho. That letter dealt with the use of radical feminism
against truth. In this letter, I deal with your stance on the use of slavery to destroy America’s
foundation. I am the movant at the US Judicial Conference in a consideration of the federal
government’s treatment of family liberty. Thus, I am appalled at your evasive and disingenuous
treatment of the 1619 Project, which is an overt Marxist plot to indoctrinate school children and
invade families and churches.
When you were elected, you were asked how you planned to deal with the 1619 Project.
You gave no answer. You failed to denounce the 1619 Project and showed that you entirely lack
an understanding of the existential danger the 1619 Project presents to America. This is
unacceptable for a member of Congress. It demonstrates you have no plan to win the war against
the Left. It shows you to be a defeatist who accepts the takeover of our federal government and
media by radical feminism and secularism, and Black Lives Matter and critical race theory
advocates. It proves that you are willing to give up American liberty and truth.
The 1619 Project concerns the bald-faced lie that America was not founded in 1776 but in
1619, when approximately twenty African slaves came ashore at the Jamestown colony. The New
York Times deliberately fabricated and promoted the story and has refused to make correction to
the falsehoods they published. The New York Times asserts that racism runs in the blood of our
country and that our American ideals were false when written and are still false today. The 1619
Project lies when it says the Founders declared the colonies’ independence from Britain’s king and
all kings to ensure slavery would continue, not to create a government that retained God-given
liberties.
Because you did not answer, I will answer for you as part of my campaign to win the
Republican Party’s nomination for Congress in Florida’s 3rd District.

America was conceived during the First Continental Congress in 1774 and at the
Philadelphia Convention, which led to the signing of the U.S. Constitution on September 17, 1787.
America’s first principles were formed by the Fifth Virginia Convention in Williamsburg,
Virginia, which led to the signing of the Virginia Declaration of Rights on June 12, 1776. America
was formed by events and battles that occurred between that congress and the Second Continental
Congress in 1776, which ultimately issued the Declaration of Independence. Finally, America
approved the Bill of Rights amendments to its Constitution on December 15, 1791. This
established our civil rights as black letter law.
The truth is that slavery was normal throughout the world and remains is Pakistan,
Bangladesh, India, China, and various parts of Africa. Slavery was central to life in ancient Egypt,
Greece, Rome, and Asia and in the Inca and Aztec empires.
The motives underlying the lies about racism in America repulse me. The 1619 Project is
designed to harass innocent Americans and violate their inalienable rights. It is one of the federal
policies targeted in my smoking gun campaign; this is what I call “civil rights corruption.”
Inventing preposterous notion for the malicious purpose of coercing and insulting honest
Americans is the anti-thesis of American ideals and constitutional law. It can be done only to
destroy liberty and create a dictatorship in America to invade religion and family liberty. Political
corruption is the only way such malicious attacks on good Americans can be enabled. This is the
only force that could enable social media to censor a sitting American president.
In closing, I remind you of Psalms 11:3 and 82:3: “When the foundations are being
destroyed, what can the righteous do?” and “They know not, either will they understand; they walk
on in darkness: all foundations of the earth are out of course.” These verses deal with the frustration
that godly people suffer when what they have built is destroyed.
I now condemn your stance n racial issues as I have condemned your siding with the
Republican establishment’s policy of favoring radical feminism against truth. I have challenged
you to an open, honest, and civil debate, even by letter, on civil rights, freedom, and liberty.
I look forward to hearing from you promptly. Thank you, and God bless America.
Sincerely,

Manuel P. Asensio
Candidate for Republican Congressional
Nomination from Florida

